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Abstract
Pedagogy for socially accountable medical professionalism lacks systematic integration of relevant
social and biomedical facts. A sociological gaze and change in medical discourse may be
transformative. A mixed methods study compared perceptions of social justice in healthcare of forty
medical student participants from diverse social positions enrolled in two Australian medical schools.
The ‘capability to aspire’ to prosocial professionalism links Sen’s capability theory and Bourdieu’s theory
of practice to compare outsiders and insiders in a traditional and a socially accountable program.
Comparison of First and Final Year cohorts aimed to identify the regulative discourses of each program.
Demographic, short answer and multi-choice questions, and semi-structured audio-recorded interview
tested participants’ aspirations, knowledges and reasoning related to social accountability.

All cohorts supported social justice learning and agreed Indigenous, refugee and migrant groups were
most disadvantaged in Australian health care. Final Year participants had greater awareness of health
system shortfalls in social accountability, citing professional discourses lacking equity awareness, unfair
patient responsibilisation, system overload and mismatch to Indigenous health needs. Less intention to
practice in areas of health need was shown by participants with zero and multiple devalorised social
identities than those with single equity identities. A common �nding was inability to modify clinical
reasoning to recognise what matters for equity needs, making ‘health equity’ a threshold concept. Critical
re�exivity on human contexts of illness production was best realised by outsiders, unrelated to program.
International participants held stronger perceptions of mismatch between the Australian health system
and Indigenous health needs. Results inform a socio-science approach to learning health equity that
builds on students’ prosocial values, social identities, and meaning-making of social contexts. A re-
contextualising principle to validate health equity perspectives in medical pedagogy, and knowledge
management system to integrate social and medical discourses, are proposed. The potential bene�ts of
biosemiotic, edusemiotic and semioethic approaches to the humanising turn in medical education are
discussed. Legitimation Code Theory provides a means to systematise diverse discourses in medical
education. Biosemiotic concepts of lifeworld and dialogical communication may further cultivate
students’ sociological and moral imagination of health production, and creativity for socially accountable
solutions to emergent illness.

Background
The medical graduates who lead the culture of medicine toward a more humanistic, patient-centred, and
socially accountable professionalism will need to possess a paradigm of care and justice cognizant of
how complex global societal changes impact on patients’ lives [1]. A wish-list of medical education
reforms for the new millennium recognised needs in relation to changed global social contexts of health
[2]. In 2002, release of The Charter on Medical Professionalism [3] (‘A Physician’s Charter’) required
physicians to contribute to the welfare of local and global peoples, a duty of social accountability.
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The implications for medical education of the millennial economy of human health were appraised, and
lead reformers called for a new consciousness to guide its evolution [4]. Critical consciousness of the
dynamic, societal locus of health production implicates equity or fairness as the ‘central organising
principle’ [5]. Embodied and situated learning may be transformative of stance to social justice [6] and
draws critical attention to the social identities and aspirations of outsider medical students from the
‘widening participation agenda’, many �rst-in-family in higher education [7]. The agenda aimed to ensure
greater fairness in patient access to services, to promote equity of health outcomes, and render medical
education more inclusive [8]. Yet, professional capabilities (moral, ontological, and epistemological) for
socially accountable praxis; and a suitable pedagogy for integrating quantitative medical and qualitative
social science discourses; require elaboration [9]. Rising inequalities in the distribution of primary health
services and health care outcomes coincide with global ecosocial crises and disruption of 20C ‘modern
era’ societal norms, making populations more vulnerable to distress and chronic illness [10]. How patients
respond to factors shaping their social world is the subject of social semiotics. Embodied signs in
individuals of “social mechanisms that shape meaning-making” [11], brings semiotics to the attention of
clinical educators.

Two Australia medical schools provided a ready comparison of program ethos; School A having a
traditional biomedical research program, and School B claiming a social justice provenance. A mixed
methods study sought the perceptions of millennial era medical students of the social accountability
skills essential to their imminent practice as physicians. The freedom ‘to do and to be’ their prosocial
selves, was held in relation to curricular justice to participants’ social identities, chosen medical program,
and preferred career trajectory. The study was guided by ‘A Physician’s Charter’ [12] and evidence of the
‘new public health’ [13, 14] noting growing social, commercial, and cultural inequalities in societies as
dominant drivers of iniquitous health outcomes.

Introduction
‘A Physician’s Charter’ prioritised education of social accountability in health care, and actions of social
justice in health care and health improvement. Professional responsibility requires re-envisioning the task
of psycho-social history-taking; to see the patient in broader perspective [15] and to narrow the social
distance between physicians and patients [16,17].

Medical educators are urged to inculcate a sociological imagination of health to counter the dominance
of the biomedical paradigm [18]. The Charter aimed to instil greater humanism to the culture of medicine;
and for students to recognise the societal conditions from which health emerges. Under the biomedical
gaze, the signi�cance of patients’ societal contexts in generating and modifying health outcomes was
under-valued. Patients’ social contexts were considered unchangeable; or objecti�ed and ‘medicalised’ to
�t the medical worldview [19]. Social accountability practices resolve to improve health outcomes of
patients with lives disadvantaged by distressing and unjust social circumstances. A more ethical,
sustainable professionalism may then stabilise.
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As medical students, study participants were future physicians, variably situated in relation to Australian
and global societies in the post-modern era. ‘Insider’ students were those with capital assets and
networks that advantage a ‘feel for the game’ of medical professionalism [20]. ‘Outsiders’ are capable
students with few connexions to medical culture, and lacking preparation for the ‘rules of the game’ that
can ensure success in the professional �eld. The rules of ‘the biomedical game’ evolved during the past
century to value highly specialised and costly expertise in reductionist, organ-centred medicine and
surgery. A powerful pharmaceutical and technological industry has prospered from the mechanistic,
molecular approach of the biosciences, commodi�ed as ‘evidence’ [21]. The dominance of bio-
pharmaceutical science occurred despite Flexner’s reforms 100 years earlier introducing systems thinking
to medical education [22]. 

Change in professionalism is theorised to result from the interaction of diverse student discourses [23];
and Bourdieu’s theory of practice suggests social justice motivations are intrinsic dispositions of
students with personal and family experiences of injustice. These dispositions shape and empower the
working model, termed habitus, by which a student perceives the world [24]. Widening participation
reforms promote entry to medicine of students typical of current social diversity: urban multicultural,
Indigenous, low SES, and rural populations. The reforms re�ect concerns for achieving national and
global targets of health equity [25]. While the type of professionalism medical students aspire to can vary
during training, for students oriented to social justice, primary health care is the optimal choice. Yet, loss
of idealism between the First and Final Years [26], and growing �nancial pressures, can mean that
students’ choices become more pragmatic [27]. 

Transformative culture change to a new professionalism may require graduates exercise novel skills that
critique and close gaps in health service outcomes exposed in orthodox medicine [28]. As ‘becoming’
physicians in an age of uncertainty, contemporary medical students are future facing and may be better
placed to view the adjacent possible [29] in the complexity of global societal changes. The study sought
to investigate diverse medical students’ critical dispositions, perceptions, discourses, knowledges, equity
consciousness, and reasoning of health-related needs in Australian and global health contexts.

Theorising social health practice in medical professions education 

Medical education research has investigated factors that could maximise the practice potentials of
diverse students entering medicine. Without well-de�ned supports, students from social positions “that
match what societies need” [30] can struggle to adjust to hidden assumptions in the structural conditions
of training. Brosnan [31] applied Bourdieu’s notion of ‘�eld’ to medical education, conducting a
comparative analysis of a traditional and an innovative medical school in the UK. Results suggest
schools need to be re�exive of how they differentiate the ethos of their program and signify market
appeal. A need for equity actions by medical schools was recognised, to activate the latent ethical
capitals outsider students bring to the �eld [32]. These can otherwise become lost to conforming forces
of curricula and socialisation. One study showed caring for the underserved was no more likely among
students with religious beliefs [33]. Community based clinical experiences can provide students
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opportunities for inquiry into diverse human contexts of illness [34]. Yet, retention of humanist values in
an ‘evidence-based’ science program may rely on student socialisation in service-learning programs and
extra-curricular student-led associations. 

Viewed empathetically and critically, situated learning in communities of practice [35] can provide
students novel ways of ‘seeing’ and understanding how health and illness are produced. For some
however, experiences of human disadvantage can trigger aversion or “fear of getting too close to need’
[36]. In accord with ‘control-value theory’ educators are urged to create the conditions, as simulations, for
students to subjectively “experience control and exercise personal agency” [37] in situations of social
health learning. Yet, students learn early in their training about the need for self-care related to the high
incidence of physician overwork and mental distress [38]. This awareness may induce meta-re�exivity on
choice of career paths: the exercise of personal morality to achieve an aesthetic whole, combining
personal and career goals [39]. Time for self-restoration, nurturing relationships or raising a family need
to be self-managed. Yet, proximity to social adversity endows students from socially deprived settings
‘funds of knowledge’ of social existence [40]. They are described as ‘born knowers’ [41] of local
sociopolitical geographies impacting health (Fig. 1).

A change in physician ‘gaze’ to perceive a sociological healthscape suggests the need for critical
consciousness [42] of diverse health needs, and a prosocial moral compass. The shift in practice from
health demands to health needs places an integrative focus on health care and health improvement; a
way of ‘reading the world’ to make meaning, and formulate reasoned actions adjusted for social
inequities. Critical consciousness can be understood as “the capacity to ‘problematize’ the natural,
cultural and historical reality in which one is immersed” [43]. In the context of 21C medicine this ought to
include critical scrutiny of the profession itself. The critical, sociological gaze of critical consciousness
confers a moral critique of ways social systems are structured to bene�t few in society while
disadvantaging many. Social injustice results when powerful social, political, and commercial forces
unfairly diminish the power and autonomy of citizens to shape healthy conditions for living and raising
families [44]. When internalised, inequity of social worth can produce distress; and when unremitting, long
standing, and intergenerational illness. Stigma can also induce critical consciousness for the
consequences for others’ stigma experiences, including self-stigma and coping strategies [45].

A critical perspective that problematizes the holistic circumstances of health production ‘takes into
account’ power relations between the patient’s bespoke needs and capabilities, and systemic constraints.
The constraints identi�ed by the ‘new public health’ [46] �ow from organisation of social, political, and
commercial constraints in both global and local contexts. As ‘causes of the causes’ of population health,
constraints on the conditions of living account for over 70% of poor health outcomes [47]. The
biomedical paradigm of science is bound within human bodies; yet recursive feedback controls on
internal homeostasis by human distress respond to external ecosocial contexts and extend both
‘downward’ to genes and ‘upward’ to emergent physical effects [48]. Context can include the
disempowered social position of patients with devalorised identities, which for a majority of First Nations
or Indigenous peoples stems from historical colonial injustices. 
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The social sign-world of human marginalisation, or stigma, refers to a semiotic process. Semiotics is the
study of signs of all kinds; and semantics, the subconscious interpretation of signs to make meaning.
Through the senses, the human mind-body (or psycho-soma) communicates with signs in the lifeworld
[49]; to contemporise meaning and adapt to changing circumstances. Such ‘dialogical’ communication
and meaningful interpretation of social (dis)harmony is captured in the biosemiotic paradigm of health
and illness [50, 51].

Communication as health sign production and meaning making

Perceptions of distress resulting from social inequity are conveyed by the senses and interpreted as
negative schema in cognitive and memory regions of the brain [52]. In a biosemiotic reading, adverse
signs in an individual’s lifeworld, constrain freedom. Signs, and biosemiosis – the study of signs of life,
extend from the micro level of atomic interactions to macro relations in society [53]. A sign is information
or data that requires interpretation to make adaptive meaning to the organism [54]. When hot weather is
sensed, for example, somatic meanings include thirst and shade-seeking actions to maintain internal
homeostasis within vital limits. Yet, an overlay of social, political, and commercial signs communicates
constraints to lifeworld freedoms, acting downward in a non-linear manner on organ systems [55].
Similarly, stressful experiences in early childhood that produce adult illness follow the epigenetic, non-
linear pattern of complex adaptive systems (CAS) [56]. The linear causation of Newton’s mechanistic
physics does not predict the outcomes of systems of systems [57]. Instead, predictable variation in
homeostatic responses and behaviours in relation to local conditions emerge at the population level. 

Implications of this communication model of illness extend to medical education of patient-centred care.
When social, �nancial, or policy-related stressors persist, the protracted stress response alters gene
expression, and chronic illness eventuates. In a biosemiotic paradigm, the term ‘non-communicable’
disease is a misnomer. Signs of threat to harmonious living conditions from ecosystem or lifeworld
adversity, dialogically communicate meaning as poor mental and physical health outcomes [58].
Conversely, advantageous social conditions that underpin socio-economic status (SES) communicate
health meanings; embodied as the ‘capability to act’ in one’s own best interests [59]. Here, non-material
relations across levels of systems; not biochemical material relations; are the causes of illness.

Theoretical frame for comparing professional discourses

In this study, a medical student’s capability to practice a preferred type of professionalism was
underpinned by Sen’s capability theory and supplemented by Bourdieu’s social theory of practice. Studies
of the French higher education system by Pierre Bourdieu showed how augmentation of power through
education [60] reproduced existing social hierarchies. The unfair ordering of human worth hierarchies
model to human perceptions, and to internal conversations, may be fundamental to understanding
unequitable health outcomes [61]. 

In recognition of inequalities between insider and outsider status among medical students, Bourdieu’s
theory of practice and Sen’s capability theory were combined to conceptualise participants’ capability to
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aspire [62] to a preferred ‘type of medical professionalism’ [63] (see Fig. 2). The participant’s capability as
social change agent was also held in relation to the regulative discourse [64] of their school’s program.
School B has a graduate entry program and belongs to a network of socially accountable medical
schools. School A has a traditional secondary entry program directing graduates to general practice and
specialist careers. 

Theorising medical students’ social accountability capabilities

Traditional medical programs can place pressure on a student’s primary habitus to adapt to the norms of
the professional culture. Conformity in dress, speech, knowledge, clinical skills, and public behaviours
models a narrow, bourgeois socialisation process [65]. There are limited ways of standing out in medical
culture that respect students’ primary habitus. The risk for outsider students is fractured habitus [66] -
incomplete transformation to the norms of professionalism - and greater cynicism for the medical
project. The added emotion work of ‘�tting in’ can take a toll on the physicians’ health [67]. In summary,
legitimation of social accountability and social knowers in medical education may reduce the wastage of
prosocial dispositions that outsiders bring to patient care.

Maton [68] analysed standpoint theory that argues social gazes can be grouped by proximity to social
reality (Figure 1, below); but found the strength of gaze depends on how strongly bounded and controlled
the categories are. 

An individual’s relation to social knowledge is not reducible to the knower, but more reasonably re�ects a
‘dialogical transaction’ between subjective and objective reality [68]. This dialogue between agents and
structures can be abstracted as a sign communication process. Communication occurs between ‘signs
perceived’ and ‘meanings interpreted’ from each person’s unique lifeworld: the sign world produced by the
ways society is organised or ‘structured’ [69]. Learning from experience is a process of reading signs and
becoming ‘other’ [70]: a specialist and moral knower. 

This ‘biosemiotic’ paradigm regards sign-following a basic process of all life [71]; and lifeworld the
modelling system or “world of meaning and sensory engagement that the organism is engaged in” [72].
Signs of threat to social freedoms that produce wellbeing are common perceptions among people with
devalorised social identities [73]; and to others made vulnerable by adverse social determinants of health.
A useful term for the complex semiotic meaning-making process ‘between the normal and the
pathological’ is the ‘social health-illness dialectic’ [74]. It suggests “society should promote health through
individual and social means” (ibid) and recognises the health signi�cance of maldistributed power in
societies. Survey and interview questions in the study aimed to elicit the dialogical grammar bridging
individual and societal structures [75] in participants’ discourses; syntax that may inform an integrated
socio-science pedagogy for socially accountable practice.

Likewise, stigma and self-stigma among medical students entering an intolerant medical culture may
reduce their ‘capability to aspire’ to a career path that may include social health practices. To identify
proximity to social injustice, participant ‘gaze’ was classi�ed on the basis of having a single equity
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identity (e.g., female gender); two or more equity identities (e.g., female, black, and LGBQTI sexuality)
called intersectionality; and non-equity identity. Citizens with intersectional equity identities can
experience social constraints on each marginalised identity [76] and adverse social circumstance in their
lives. Intersectional medical students, many from non-professional backgrounds, can have reduced
capability to advance in the dominant medical culture; yet may have valuable knowledges and insights to
social inequity and stronger orientations to social justice. Lack of curricular justice [77] permitting diverse
voices and aspirations to be heard, may be expected in discourses of Final Year outsider students
enrolled in program A. Success of the regulative discourse of social accountability in program B may be
revealed by Final Year outsiders. However, an unre�exive ‘hidden curriculum’ in medicine [78] can
devalorise marginalised patient (and student) identities and transmit mismatched practices between
biomedical systems and patients’ objective health needs [79]. Bourdieu & Wacquant (1992) termed
uncritical assumptions coded in higher education discourses, misrecognitions [80]. 

Curricular justice may be crucial to development of diverse medical students’ aspirations ‘to make a
difference’ and ful�l vocations for holistic health care practice. Attractively, curricular legitimation of
social justice practices may provide ‘bridging capital’ for these students; and mobilise “the potential for
subversion and contestation of normative professionalism” [81]. 

Medical educators investigating the support needs of outsider medical students have sought to
understand the structural constraints on retention and success through to graduation. Critical social
theories, as Bourdieu’s theory of practice, can help educators make sense of challenges outsider students
face in a hidden curriculum that regulates the medical culture [82]. The requirement for social
accountability may however advantage outsider students. Yet, a mixed methods study of Australian
medical students showed students with a single equity identity were more likely to choose practice in
underserved populations than those with intersectional identities [83]. 

Methods
Study Aims

The study aimed to demonstrate the characteristics of medical students volunteering for a study of
their perceptions of the value of social justice to medical practice. Selection of two urban medical
schools enabled comparison of the declared regulative principles [84] guiding recruitment and program
design. School A touts a traditional medical program, School B, social accountability. Only First and Final
Year students were invited to participate, to compare curriculum effects between the preclinical and
clinical phases of each course. Comparisons of participants’ demographic and social equity identity
features aimed to identify the capital assets of habitus that distinguish insider from outsider status to the
medical profession. Preferred ‘type of medical professionalism’ [85] was surveyed to indicate participants’
aspirations for a particular career path. 

Study Design
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Study recruitment notices posted on school intranets targeted First and Final Year students, seeking their
‘views of social justice in health care and health production’. A certi�cate of appreciation and a food
voucher were offered for participation. A total of ten participants from each cohort was deemed a
satisfactory sample size for reliable results but required recruitment over the two years 2013-14. A total of
forty students were �nally recruited, with numbers in each cohort as follows; First Year School A- 6; Final
Year School A - 12; First Year School B -13; Final Year School B - 5. 

The mixed methods inquiry posed six research questions of relevance to pedagogy for the continuing
professional development of social accountability. 

1. How do medical student participants, of diverse social backgrounds and identities, critically interpret
the value of social justice to medical practice?

2. What fault lines do participants perceive in current medical professional practices and how do these
inform medical education of social accountability?

3. What are the characteristics of participants having a ‘sociological imagination’ of health?

4. How do participants’ social equity identities relate to aspiration for prosocial practice? 

5. How does transformation to a social justice perspective of professional responsibilities take place; and
what impacts can be attributed to medical programs (A cf. B) and curricula (Final cf. First Year)? 

6. Which axiologies (habitus/ stance), epistemologies (system knowledges) and ontologies (ways of
becoming a professional or choice of type of professionalism) enable participants to integrate social and
biological knowledges into a holistic phronesis?

All methods were carried out in accordance with ethical guidelines for research with humans set by
Flinders Social and Behavioural Research Ethics Committee (Approval #6877). The study was designed
to introduce participants to the professional duty of social accountability; �rst, by reference to the 2002
Charter of Medical Professionalism (see box below) [86]; and second, employing the grammar of social
justice in initial survey questions to prepare a mindset for the semi-structured interview that followed. 
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At the time of the study, School A had a traditional six-year, secondary school entry medical program.
School B had a four-year, post-graduate program. Both schools enrolled fee-paying international students;
the majority from Asian nations, but also North America; and local students from ‘outsider’ backgrounds. 

Four cohorts were obtained from First and Final Year participants at Schools A and B. Participant identity
was coded by program (A or B), Year (1 or 4 / 6), and a pseudonym. School B participants’ prior academic
�eld and careers were recorded. Social demographics, equity identities, and type of professionalism were
evaluated from demographic, survey and interview data and entered in a database. Themes analysed
from transcribed interview data were triangulated with participant data (informing primary habitus) in
participant vignettes [87] then compared to discourses of emerging secondary habitus (becoming a
physician) among study cohorts. 

In addition to undergraduate and postgraduate status, school program, Year group, and insider or outsider
status, participants were categorised by social equity identities indexed by proximity to conditions of
social inequity. These relations can confer ‘knower’ status related to participants’ family experiences of
injustice; as migrants or refugees; or social stigmatising of gender and sexuality, religion, disability,
ethnicity, or poverty. The qualitative research concept habitus conveys the structuring of individuals’
correspondence to a social �eld; driven by value dispositions related to family guidance and various
‘capital’ assets [88]. Powerful assets that high status applicants bring to medicine can include physicians
in the family (cultural capital), high family income (�nancial capital), private education and social
networks (social capital). Educational capital is the main cultural advantage of WP students. Absent
‘curricular justice’ [89] to support students’ prosocial capabilities and aspirations, a competitive school
culture can favourably legitimate the quantitative episteme ahead of students’ qualitative values of
justice and care. Recalling how higher education tends to reproduce the hierarchy of social positions,
habitus is the set of career trajectories WP students can expect to achieve within the constraints of the
medical culture. Participants preferred ‘type of professionalism’ was recorded in the study survey. 
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Interview questions were formulated to test participants’ problematising logic (critical re�exivity) on
patients whose health is contextualised by external (social, economic, and commercial) determinants. All
study questions and surveys were entered in SurveyMonkey for ease of data collection of multi-choice
(MCQ) and short answer questions (SAQ); while interview responses were gathered by digital audio-
recorder. For the convenience of this article, just two interview questions are discussed (Fig. 2).

All study questions were uploaded to ®SurveyMonkey, a familiar online research tool. An initial array of
questions (MCQ and SAQ) drew on participants’ ethical concerns for justice and care in medical
professionalism; nomination of patient groups most disadvantaged in the Australian health care system;
support for learning the relevance of social justice to medical practice; and demographic data for features
of habitus, social equity identities, �rst-in-family and socio-economic status (SES). Personal information
included participants’ Australian State or country of origin; post-secondary or post-graduate education
status; preferred ‘type of medical professionalism’; and membership of prosocial groups within and
external to medicine. Family capitals informing insider or outsider habitus included parents’ careers,
combined income, and home postcode. Parents’ and siblings’ highest education level informed �rst-in-
family status and habitus.

The second question set, conducted as a semi-structured interview, sought participants’ social health
reasoning and knowledge sets; dispositions for forming critical perspectives of society; and learning
contexts informing a sociological gaze of health inequity. As examples of this set, I outline below the
purpose of structured interview questions testing for social accountability. These questions tested ability
to problematise the health equity needs of marginalised groups and identities, framed in hypothetical
clinical scenarios.

Questions were constructed to require abductive, not clinical logic of social health equity. Study Question
3. tested the logic of social accountability reasoning in relation to individuals and Question 7. in relation
to a stigmatised group.

Question 3. problematised physician expectations of behaviour change using bioscienti�c evidence as
the means of motivation, when no account is taken of how patients’ lifeworld experiences distribute self-
e�cacy. The answer requires sociological gaze of difference in patients’ capabilities to act in their own
best interest (agency) given their vulnerability to (structural) constraints of social health determinants.
Question 7. directed participant gaze to a stigmatised patient identity (a social inequity context) and
asked them to reason why patients’ social equity identities may be important to improving health care
outcomes. 

These questions aimed to evaluate navigation of the potential threshold concept [90] of equity as social
accountable practice. The concept of distributive justice in health requires equitable access to resources
for maintaining health in populations; while emancipatory justice requires enablements that help people
overcome dis-empowering beliefs about their social expectations and human rights [91]. Oral evidence
was also sought of sociological imagination and creativity in participants’ perceptions of health
production in Question 8. This asked participants to imagine, as a physician in a rural Australian town,
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how they may improve the health of residents. Perceptions of obstacles in their training limiting prosocial
professionalism; and critical insights to social accountability needs gained from service- learning
opportunities and student associations were also pursued.

The �nal set of survey questions (MCQ and SAQ) sought the relation between participants’ social equity
identities and agency for prosocial professionalism, retested knowledge of the social determinants of
health, and validated participant reliability. Participants were invited to nominate their role models of
social health justice.

Study Setting

Participants were met in their medical school and escorted to an interview room equipped with a
computer and digital audio recorder operated by the investigator. Signed, informed consent was given
before commencing a session. Participants entered answers to the �rst and third question sets into
®SurveyMonkey, while interview questions in the second set were answered orally and digitally audio
recorded. The investigator transcribed interviews and conducted manual mixed methods data analysis,
employing ‘theory before’ and ‘theory after’ qualitative methodology of Meyer & Ward (2006) [92]. 

Participants

Participant characteristics of relevance to the study, apart from School and Year cohort, were; a. age; b.
domestic / international; b. social equity identities; and c. insider / outsider status. First-in-family, low
socio-economic status (SES), migrant or refugee background were features of outsiders. The number of
prosocial student organisations a participant attended was regarded signi�cant to their commitment to
social justice. These data are collated in Table 1. (above). The previous career of School B participants
was recorded to inform semi-structured interview questions. There is a predominance of outsiders,
females, and single social equity identities. A social equity identity was assigned to females, those of
migrant or refugee background, black or Indigenous ethnicity, LGBQTI sexuality, Muslim, Asian, low SES,
rural or remote origin, and disabled. No participant declared Indigenous or disability status. Two
participants voluntarily disclosed LGBQTI identities; a School A First Year participant (PA1) had four
intersecting equity identities.

Data analysis 

Interpretivist methodology applying the Meyer & Ward ‘theory driven’ framework was �rst applied to the
interview data, to extract themes; and then to the combined qualitative and quantitative data scripted as
participant vignettes. ‘Theory before’ contained a moral frame, Rawls’ ‘social justice as fairness’ [93]; an
empowerment frame (Bourdieu’s forms of capital); and an agency frame (Sen’s capabilitytheory). An
index of the themes and subthemes derived from initial analysis is listed in Figure 6 (below). 

Reworking the data into participant vignettes, and subsequent grouping of vignettes into similar and
dissimilar categories, allowed the investigator to view ethical differences across School A and School B
curricula and programs; genders; equity identities; habitus; and domestic and international status.
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Vignettes allowed comparison of Year groups, social equity identities, and preferred ‘of medical
professionalism’ [94]. Vignettes, like brief biographies, invite readers to co-interpret, make meaning, and
validate analysis [95]. The collective bricolage effect of a vignette arrangement of mixed methods data
can provide for “a thick, complex interpretation” [96] of the research question. Continuous comparative
analysis [97] applied to study data produced categories and prepositions of discourses [98]; to formulate
a ‘theory after’ analysis, following the Meyer & Ward [99] qualitative method. 

Results
A. Participant habitus and aspiration for prosocial professionalism

1. An international participant at School B gave poor responses and was excluded from the study. The
remaining total was 39 participants: 19 from School A and 20 from School B. 

2. More females volunteered for the study than males. The objective female to male gender ratio was
12:7 (School A) and 12:9 (School B). A First Year outsider at School A self-identi�ed as gender �uid. 

3. Based on demographic and interview data, School B cohorts had a higher proportion of students of
outsider habitus compared to School A (2.5 to 1.1).

4. Participants’ equity identities, social health knowledges, and intentions for prosocial practice were
asymmetrical. Speci�cally, those with single equity identities indicated higher preference for practice in
an underserved community than those with nil, or two or more (intersectional) identities (Figure 4). This
result mirrors those of Gri�n, Porteli & Hu (2017) of lower intentions to work in underserved areas of
medical practice among students of low and high SES at an urban Australian medical school.

5. No insiders chose professionalism Type G. (Practice in an area of need); a prediction of Bourdieu’s
theory of practice. Preferred ‘type of professionalism’ was distributed by social equity identities, not by
Year level or medical program. ‘Outsiders’ at School B were more likely to choose Type F. professionalism
(Follow your own morality. What works for you.) and Type G. (Practice in an area of need). 

B. School and Year cohorts and prosocial professionalism

1. There was unanimous support for the learning of social justice in medical education.

2. There was agreement among all Year cohorts of the groups most disadvantaged in Australian health
care: Indigenous, refugees and migrants. Participants witnessed the same racism, sexism and poverty
shaming in health care as found in Australian society.

3. School A First Year participants, the youngest cohort, more often reported recent developmental
awareness of abstract social justice concepts. More concrete concerns for local, national, and global
health injustices were voiced by School B cohorts (Fig 5, below). Several participants of Asian
background (at both schools) reported personal or family experiences of racism.
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4. The private-public gap in health care quality was regarded unfair by First Year Chinese participants in
School B; and Chinese medicine proposed an alternative to western medicine for Indigenous health care.

5. Just one (School B, Final Year male) participant referred to historical ethical failures of
professionalism.

6. Role models of social justice clustered into categories of personally known, professionals and
prosocial celebrities or religious �gures. 

C. Discourse themes 

The diversity of discourses for understanding social accountability in medical practice are listed in Fig. 5
and outlined in more detail, below.

Theme 1. Critiques of medical professionalism

Most critiques of medical professionalism were made by Final Year participants re�ecting on training
experiences in the health system. First Years drew on personal and service-learning experiences for their
responses. Yet, the most trenchant critiques of ‘the rules of the game’ of medical professionalism was
made by School A First Year (PA1); the participant with the highest intersectionality of equity identities.
PA1 reported personal observations of the mistreatment of LGBQTI patients in the Singapore health
system; and physician attitudes resembling legal not social justice, to pressing health needs of low SES
families, citizens with addictions, and residents of a chronic care psychiatric facility. She understood how
these misrecognitions, in the manner of complex adaptive systems theory (CAS), could worsen the health
prospects of these groups.

Participant vignettes revealed several ‘code clashes’ between medical professionalism and social health
contexts. Final Year cohorts voiced concerns about the following contemporary biomedical practices. 

a. the hegemony of pharmaceutical treatments as the ultimate ‘answer’ in clinical care.

b. a silent curriculum that labels patients with low social capital and disputed hospital status ‘acopics’;
the result of inadequate funding of community-based disability care.

c. the irony of ‘getting rid of patients’ [100] with no sustainable solution for preventing their recycling
through hospitals nor prevention of their chronic illnesses.

d. scepticism about political distribution of public health system funding.

e. anguish related to reduced opportunities and time for patient-centred care.

f. dismay at physician jargon conveying outmoded colonial attitudes (hierarchy, sexism, racism, ageism,
poverty shaming) and victim blaming for addictions.
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g. deception about the true nature of health production by poverty and social con�icts by proximal risk
factor and behavioural approaches that unfairly responsibilize patients.

h. the neutralizing of equity differences between patients [101]; a form of knowledge blindness.

The resulting professional consciousness re�ects what Savransky & Rosengarten (2014) refer to as ‘what
was excluded by what was taught’ [102]. A First Year female at School B vented discontent: “They teach
us about the social determinants of health, but not what to do about them.” Time required for medical
care protocols can represent loss of active student learning of patient-centred care needs [103].

Theme 2. Transformation to a justice mindset

Understood as a transformative learning process, discourses of social accountability were grouped in
sequence ‘from informative, to formative, to transformative’ [104]. 

a. Insider participants were informed about social health inequity in secondary education, and in medical
student organisations which directed charity to resourcing disadvantaged (e.g. Indigenous) groups. A
Final Year female at School B, and Law graduate, was a leading student advocate for human rights and
climate action. She held policy makers and funders of health-related systems ultimately responsible for
distributive inequalities. A Final Year male at School A with high status parents, spoke of his mothers’
prosocial work, table talk of social justice issues, and habit of keeping informed of sociopolitical events.
Notwithstanding the family’s high status, it was anathema to be thought uncaring of others’ misfortunes.
Few insiders referred to close professional experiences of the social adversities patients faced.
Another School A international and Final Year male watched a video of a woman having pseudo-seizures
and felt contempt for her ‘faking’ a ‘medical’ illness. He later realised the error of applying biomedical
criteria to a functional mental illness. Yet he was surprised by interview Question 5. comparing impacts of
medicine and sociopolitical health advances. [‘In the U.S. since 1950, only 3 out of seven years of
improved life expectancy can be attributed to improvements in medicine.’ What does this statistic suggest
to you?] 

b. Outsider participants referred to family experiences of social adversity as refugees and migrants to
Australia that informed singular perceptions of social injustice. Many had intersectional equity identities
and were ambitious to restore their families’ capital status. Two School A Final Year females with refugee
parents had extended their learning of global social inequalities in a Baccalaureate course. Two School
A, First Year Australian females of South-East Asian background arranged a visit to a remote Indigenous
school and became informed of students’ social and educational disadvantages. A Final Year female
at School A defended social justice as a religious tenet of the Catholic church that prohibits pregnancy
termination, but was not informed of the moral complexities of decision-making faced by vulnerable
pregnant women. An intersectional female in the same Year group had a service- learning experience in a
homeless women’s shelter which informed her of ‘levels of capacity’ or empowerment among homeless
women resorting to paid sex work for survival. A Final Year School B female, immigrant from eastern
Europe, narrated a formative service- learning experience in the Solomon Islands. She recognised the
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need to educate Islander mothers with low health literacy to rehydrate their sick children; an expectation
she had taken for granted. These examples of reality-based experiences brought participants closer to a
sociological understanding of how context modi�es health care needs. 

c. Participants from rural and remote areas of Australia, in closer proximity to Indigenous groups, voiced
awareness as recognition [105] of the historical nature of unmet Indigenous health needs. Two
International School B First Year males considered Australia’s health system mismatched to Indigenous
health needs and recommended Chinese medicine an alternative. A School B Final Year male participant
witnessed physician racism toward an Indigenous patient; while others found the same sexism,
homophobia, and racism exists in medical culture as in Australian society. 

d. Examples of transformative learning of equity concepts were uncommon. A Final Year female
at School A, of African-Australian identity, went to Africa for service-learning and found corruption in the
health system, and poor rural people with low critical consciousness and health literacy. However, street
theatre as a means of health education of HIV-AIDS risks provided an example of social accountability
�tting the community context. In another example of service design for health equity, a Final Year School
B male training in a remote Australian Indigenous community reported a practice he found ’strange’;
implying liminal understanding of the threshold concept of health equity. Diabetes was prevalent, turnout
at diabetes clinics was poor, and limb amputations common. The hospital provided cold room storage of
limbs in respect for the Indigenous spiritual obligation to be buried whole once a diabetic patient dies.
This strategy could improve clinic attendance, diabetic management, and reduce need of amputations.
Recognition of this social fact was key to problem solving equitable access to diabetic health care.

In overview, the partial knowing of diverse patient needs participants reported can incrementally
transform their ontology or ‘becoming to know’ as a physician. Student experiences of “engaging,
exploring, experiencing, emerging, enabling, and evolving” [106] provide an ‘ecosystem view of knowledge’
that more closely aligns with the dynamic and uncertain nature of health production in contemporary
global societies. Critical re�exivity on holistic or multi-system needs of Indigenous peoples was voiced by
outsiders with direct experiences in rural communities. A ‘becoming to know’ framework was
complemented by the critical gazes of intersectional participants on practices unfairly distributing health
care based on outmoded and stigmatising colonial gazes. Yet, by Final Year some intersectional
participants held a stance that placed unrealistic expectations on patients for specialised knowledge and
capabilities, such as health statistics and complex self-care. This represented an ellipsis of habitus [107]
to a perspective that ignores patient context as a value in clinical reasoning. The participant was a
School B Final Year outsider male who was conscious of his age, the need to repay student loans, and
attain �nancial security. Core values of social justice expected from a disadvantaged background had
been supplanted by secondary values of self-concern. 

Theme 3. The medical practice of social accountability

Differences in participants’ prosocial agency; how integration of medical and social accountability
practices was conceptualised, is collated in Figure 3. For many Final Year participants, ‘doing both’
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(health care and social accountability) was unthinkable in the overloaded hospital settings where they
trained. A female Final Year, School A, insider commented on the number of patients arriving at hospital
in a low SES community. “Some of us ask where does it [sic] come from?” This comment exposed a
preliminal understanding of the societal error [108]: the preferential funding of specialised hospital-based
care over community-based improvements in social, commercial, and cultural health determinants [109].
In contrast, First Year (PA1) understood the societal error from her own experiences in disadvantaged
Singapore communities. She met women that assumed breast screening services were only for women
with breast cancer; and others that refused necessary medical treatment if attending a clinic deprived
their families of subsistence income. 

Several participants construed social accountability simply as ‘helping people’. 

“I think that’s the entire reason that a lot of people go into medicine, because we want to help people and I
think that’s our responsibility to try to do that even when someone doesn’t want to change.” (School
B First Year female)

This comment recognised the social facts for many patients, living lives unconscious of the unfairness of
oppressions limiting their freedom, capabilities, and health [110]. Physicians’ equity actions can uncover
hidden assumptions in order to correct them; assist patients to navigate the health system; and empower
their interrogation of social burdens on their lives. This can be effected as a communicative action or
‘dialogic praxis’; mutual learning between patient and physician to help each understand the causes of
distress, meaning of emotions in relation to lifeworld, and to motivate engagement in social change
[111]. 

The theme of ‘ways of seeing and knowing’ drew on participants’ moral understandings of the intention
of A Physician’s Charter of medical professionalism. Critical ‘awareness’ means more than perception of
social inequity; it commits professionals to moral actions of justice and care. The concept of a
knowledge management system (KMS), as delineated by Sveiby & Skuthorpe (2006), explains knowledge
as ‘a capacity to act’ [112]; converting an intangible value into tangible outcomes. “I guess at the end of
the day, students will be seeing a lot of social disadvantages in society …and I think the important thing
there, is not treating the symptoms but treating the actual problem. It could be stress causing all those
issues.” [School B intersectional First Year female)

The starting point was acknowledgement of difference. 

“Once you listen to someone who might be very different to you, you can start to understand, what? I
don’t know… just a lot of different things, I guess.” (Final Year male, School B). 

“You don’t have to be an activist, but even in your encounters with Indigenous people within a medicine
context; then, just being respectful or be more culturally aware, things like that can have a positive
impact” (First Year female, School A). 
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The alternative stance, doing nothing and still being paid, was posed ironically by a Final Year male
at School B. Money was responsibilized for negative impacts on the profession’s reputation, and in
re�exive comments on physician complicity in social inequalities. 

“Because I’m white, middle-class, living in Australia, in a developed country, I have access to a lot of
things… particularly a lot of privilege and you know, I buy a lot of products by people who are not paid
enough money, and that is a huge source of inequality that I contribute to” (First Year female, School B). 

Drug prescription and drug company in�uence on professionalism was also problematised. 

“It’s very much taught, this is how you treat, and it’s a medication. It’s also easier to give someone a drug
or... just kind of, let people be the way they are, because it’s hard to change it.” (Final Year male, School A)

Yet, there was a tendency to presentism in some participant responses; de�ned as “the analytic neglect of
historical forces shaping” [113] the professional discourse. One implied that social accountability was a
specialised skill; and another, the responsibility of social workers. Lack of continuity with patients meant
that students did not learn from the course of their illnesses. Past atrocities of medical intervention,
lacking proper accountability to the human context, were mentioned by just one insider male, School B
participant.

“There’s so little time for doctors and students to re�ect on these things, there’s so many other pressures…
the amount of patients you have to get in, get out…no beds, no time for anything.” (Final Year
female, School A)

Few participants were re�exive of the macro in�uences of policy and power structures on these
downstream processes; nor the hegemony of science and hospital-based practice on students’ collective
imagination of ‘health’ [114]. Critical re�exivity on the social gradient of health inequalities [115] was
often prompted by service-learning or community-based experiences in underserved settings. Following
clinical placement in the Northern Territory, a School B Final Year insider male wondered at his initial
perception of Indigenous health being a single entity. A whole world appeared. 

“What do you mean they’re Indigenous? Are they Pitjanjatjara, or are they like, Larrakia? Or… ? You can’t
just paint them (different language groups) with one stroke!” 

Behavioural education of individual patients to modify ‘lifestyle’ was viewed as social accountability by
participants responding to a ‘proximal risk’ paradigm of illness. Diet and exercise prescription re�ected
the health preoccupations of young middle-class women in�uenced by social media. Yet no account was
taken of patients’ social distinctions, their emotional and cognitive states, or contextual lifeworld
stressors. Advocacy of further education for disadvantaged mothers was suggested by two School A,
First Year outsider females, in recognition of this social determinant of health.

A �nal theme in participant data referred, in two main ways, to a sustainability paradigm of health care.
One participant recognised the problem of high staff turnover in remote clinics, and how this
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disadvantaged continuity of care for Indigenous people. Another understood sustainability as providing
multi-disciplinary health services for both illness prevention and health care actions. 

D. Social accountability reasoning

A general �nding was a low capability for problematizing the patient’s social context in medical problem-
solving; to ‘take account of’ how inequities in societal conditions of living distribute health and alter the
physicians’ ethical responsibility. 

Interview Question 3, on the di�cult physician task of motivating behaviour change, was answered more
critically by Final Years with training experiences in underserved rural areas. An example was a rural male
participant at School B who compared the ideal patient (“well educated and well informed”) with others;
“… from a situation where they have to prioritise a hundred different things, and you’ve just given them
another thing to worry about.” Yet, an urban, insider male in Final Year at School A (PA6), regarded social
justice “a silly idea” that only led to mixed results, arguing only legal justice mattered. He had learned
from a general practice mentor that persistent nagging of patients, to lose weight or quit smoking, was
eventually successful. An intersectional School B Final Year female considered dietary education
essential for all patients, perhaps re�ecting her Hindu dharma (way of life). Yet variation in availability
and affordability of fresh foods were neglected in her account. 

The theme of awareness revealed the majority perspective of social accountability to this question.
Awareness was a metaphor for the physician’s need to be mindful or re�exive of composite causation
[116]; to cast a critical sociological gaze of health inequities in the patient’s lifeworld. The awareness
theme also lent support to critical consciousness; in Bourdieu’s terminology, critical ‘recognition’ of
differences in power (‘capitals’) between physicians and patients that underpins need for equity
reasoning for social accountability. A First Year female at School B argued for mindfulness of patients’
social positioning and how this intersects with illness; “I think it goes hand in hand because a lot of the
people doctors deal with are not only sick, but are probably in a group that are marginalised in society or
face injustice. I think this [The Charter] is highlighting for, um medical professions, how important it is to
keep this in mind.” [School B First Year female and outsider]

This empathic awareness was lacking in PA6’s account of behaviour change as nagging; and the social
practice among physicians of labelling patients with low self-e�cacy, ‘acopic’. The pseudo-Latin
neologism ‘acopia’ is applied to patients who remain in the hospital system after treatment; unable to
cope independently at home. A School B Final Year female was con�dent that due diligence was done to
acopic patients’ health care, despite the health team’s resentment for the added workload. Postcode
shaming stereotyped patients by the demographics of their suburban address. In both examples, there
was misrecognition [117] of how the patient’s free agency may be immobilised by contextual adversity,
structured by social and commercial determinants of health. Equity actions, enabled by physicians’
symbolic social status, require evaluation of the patient’s lifeworld stressors and correction of
misperceptions; identi�cation of SDH de�cits, social and political advocacy; critical education; and multi-
disciplinary action plans. 
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Interview Question 7, on the apparent paucity of LGBQTI patients in an urban medical practice, also
required awareness of how unconscious bias against stigmatised social identities can be co-constructed
by patients and physicians. The topic was best answered by participants disclosing LGBQTI status. They
reported social anxiety in public; behaviours to avoid the stigmatisation and violence that plagues
LGBQTI sexualities; and the stress of self-stigma that primes some to contemplate suicide. Illegality of
homosexuality in Singapore society was an additional stressor faced by PA1 and her peers. PA1 narrated
exceptional insight to the ways that marginalised social and legal identities were met by prejudicial
treatment by physicians in Singapore’s health system; the resulting institutional (or structural) harms
further impairing their health. These experiences radicalised PA1 and motivated her entry to medicine.

In their replies to Question 7, a majority proposed hypotheses problematising the physician, the practice,
or the LGBQTI community. Against pre-study expectations, two Final Years at School B did not recognise
this equity dilemma as an important clinical problem; perhaps habituated to the orthodoxy of demand-led
medical practice and the biomedical gaze. A School B Final Year male from Canada declared his
millennial generation more accepting of homosexuality than prior generations of physicians. A First Year
female at School B referred to a lecture on ‘men who have sex with men’ and regarded a snap association
between LGBQTI sexualities and HIV-AIDS the stigmatising factor causing non-attendance at clinic. 

In contrast, students that self-identi�ed as LGBQTI remarked how pervasive social anxiety for
homophobic violence was unavoidable in their public life. They advised physicians to be aware of how
stigma anxiety affected attendance of ‘coming-out’ LGBQTI youth at health services; to be re�exive of
unconscious bias in communicating with LGBQTI patients; avoid stereotyping patients by their identity
and health risks; and recognise the high prevalence of poor mental health related to social discrimination.

The �nal interview question drew on participants’ creative imaginations to conceive novel strategies for
alleviating common social problems in an Australian rural community. A male from a remote area, in
Final Year School B, spoke about youth sports, men’s sheds, and a philosophy club in his town. The
concept of ‘health production’ as improving the health of a community was di�cult for most participants,
a typical response being “Hopefully that’s what we’re already doing [by treating illness].” Implicit to
misrecognition of public health was the capture of students’ medical imagination by an individualist
paradigm of society. 

This discourse, broadcast in both medical education and neoliberal societies, effectively de-politicises
and unfairly responsiblizes patients for their poor social situation [118]. First Year participants from
backgrounds more proximal to social disadvantage were more likely to responsibilize systemic
constraints than individuals. Yet, a Final Year �rst-in-family outsider at School B clearly held patients self-
responsible for their health despite his own family’s hardships. This adaptation to conservative norms of
merit or ‘desert’ can happen in a hidden curriculum as students undergo ‘ellipsis of habitus’: distortion of
habitual responses to a professional logic unre�exive of contextual social facts. Core values of social
justice can then give way to personal concerns, which for this student, was pressing �nancial debts.
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Discussion
The study heeded the call for use of social science theory in medical education research to relate to “the
fate of our times” [119]. Rapid social changes and instability in contemporary societies underline the
need for research that guides social change in medical education; to prepare graduates for health
problems emergent from a dynamic and turbulent, real world.

The fragmentation and loss of outsider participants’ capability to aspire to prosocial medical
professionalism represents a loss of valued ethical capital for socially accountable practice. Despite
School B’s social accountability ethos and outsider students with strong epistemic relations to the SDH,
participants’ use of equity concepts to bespoke patient contexts often misrecognised the relevance of the
patient’s meaning-making of adverse social facts to their well-being. Own equity identities did not prevent
some participants mis-recognise others’ equity needs. The diversity in participants’ agency for social
accountability corresponded to the three modes delineated by Bandura (2001); “direct personal agency,
proxy agency that relies on others to act at one’s behest to secure desired outcomes, and collective
agency exercised through socially coordinative and interdependent effort” [120].

De�cits in clinical cognition of equity concepts for patient-centred care were common in the study. In the
language of threshold concepts this may indicate pre-liminal understanding of health equity [121]. It may
also be considered ‘knowledge blindness’; misunderstanding of the way knowledge is cumulative, has
different strengths, and has emergent properties of its own [122]. In this paradigm, attuned to changing
external conditions graduates become creators of new knowledge, not just torch bearers of the known.
This may require a deliberate pedagogy comprising a KMS integrating biomedical content and humanist
context in clinical reasoning, signalling moral concern for accountability. A well-constructed KMS ensures
all relevant data is included in ethical decision making [123]. A suitable candidate for the ethical
organisation of pedagogy is Legitimation Code Theory (LCT), derived from developments in linguistic and
educational sociology [124]. In LCT pedagogy, objective and subjective knowledge practices contribute
impacts to cumulative knowledge building [125].

In accord with research supporting longitudinal integrated curriculum in primary health care training [126],
critical insights to the social structuration of illness were best comprehended by participants re�ecting on
health problems encountered in settings of social inequity. In LCT terms, these trainees had stronger
epistemic relations (ER+) to the social production of illness in the communities they served. Their
surprised discourses were replete with new knowledge of contextual relevance [SG+] and changed
perspectives. Surprise emotions indicated a shift in dispositions, in the manner Bourdieu termed ‘ellipsis’
of habitus [127].

Here can be discerned a sequence of transformative learning in which stronger relations (ER+) to
contextual knowledge (SG+) shifts the knower’s identity; their ‘becoming to know’ as a physician [128].
School A, First Year participant (PA1), with four intersectional equity identities, had the strongest
epistemic relation (ER+) to social adversity, and through loss of personal freedoms had become critically
conscious of social injustice experienced by others in her society. While PA1 had become a social activist,
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the expected level of physician engagement in social accountability is more modest. Ethical, informed,
and effective solutions are needed to meet changing public health needs.

Further development of health equity problem-solving capability can be instructed by modelling the
relevance of medical concepts to indigenous contexts using LCT ‘semantic waves’ (Fig. 6). Patient
acceptability of the Indigenous diabetes management solution reported above is an exemplar of this
challenge. Other illustrative examples have been published in the New England Journal of Medicine under
the heading of Social Medicine. Having students exercise the skills of critical re�exivity on patient
contexts and provide a brief sociological analysis in clinical case presentations may integrate equity
principles into routine clinical practice.

At the crux of patient-centred social accountability learning is not the SDH per se, but how the SDH
produce signs in patients’ lifeworlds; and how each organism interprets and makes meaning of its
changing world. In biosemiotics, the organism’s sign world or ‘semiosphere’ communicates all it/ she/ he/
they can know of objects in its world [129]. Yet what meaning is made of this data becomes the health
dependent step by which predictive actions are framed. Biosemiotics brings the patient’s semiosphere
into the symptomatology of clinical reasoning. The pandemic of mental distress related to the global
COVID-19 pandemic, and to solastalgia, becomes more visible in this account.

‘Acopia’ attests to a boundary object in the biomedical frame of professionalism; a remnant of cloth cut
from the suit of legitimate biomedical care [130]. The profession’s advocacy of Australia’s National
Disability Insurance Scheme would serve justice to the needs of these patients. Acopia unfairly
‘responsiblizes’ the disabled and is costly to the health system. It deserves more medical education
research attention and may serve as a model for medical learning of social accountability.

Conclusions
An ecosystem of knowledges and knowers 

The need to be mindful of how patients’ lifeworld circumstances can produce illness was partially
understood by outsider and insider participants from their diverse social stances.

Health professional ‘awareness’, construed as sociological imagination of inequity, instead requires the
habit of critical re�exivity or problematisation of the sociopolitical structuration of diverse patients’
health. Involvement of patients and physicians as born knowers, and physician teams as engaged
listeners, may assist the co-construction of socially accountable and sustainable practices. In a
cybersemiotic paradigm [131], inequity is signi�ed by adverse signs in the patient’s lifeworld; and via CAS,
recursively re-models andcybernetically (via feedbacks) communicates illness meanings to semiotic
mind-body systems. The CAS process acting in contexts of social adversity [132] is dynamic, non-linear,
and prolonged. It can exceed the physiological controls that have evolved to maintain internal
homeostasis, alter genomic activity, and result in chronic illness. 
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Signalling responsibility for justice in medical pedagogy

The above description of a multi-methods study of medical students’ conceptions of socially accountable
professionalism revealed diversely layered but uneven aspirations, capabilities, and readiness for social
justice practices. There was collective will for social justice learning, and agreement about the major
groups disadvantaged in the Australian health care system. The two groups of participants whose
capabilities for social accountability need support in medical education were those with nil and multiple
equity identities. Participants in close relation to social adversity, and those re�ecting on recent situated
learning of social facts, were closer in ‘becoming to know’ [133] social accountability praxis.

Firstly, apart from participants with intersectional equity identities, how contextual knowledge of macro
and micro social conditions in a patient’s lifeworld modi�es the organisation of medical knowledge was
poorly systematized in interview responses. This problem compounds the tendency to under-value the
‘voice of the lifeworld’ in clinical interviewing [134]. Secondly, most intersectional participants chose to
follow conventional career paths; and some revealed transformed identities to uncritical practices of
medical professionalism. Among these were Final Year participants at School B, studying in a declared
socially accountable program. This �nding resonates with a study of the market attraction of the legal
profession in the U.K. to ethnic and culturally diverse students [135], understood as a social mobility
project. Despite being inspired by the social justice ideal, expected gains in �nancial and symbolic
capitals (regardless of their somewhat ambivalent depictions of corporate lawyers) decided participants’
choices of a corporate career path.

Single equity identity participants were planning to practice medicine in areas of need and were
‘becoming to know’ patients’ equity needs in clinical and service-learning settings. Motivated First Year
females at School A had informed themselves of equity needs in an Indigenous community. Just one
intersectional female participant PA1 at School A, and a male at School B (PB4), had embodied
knowledge of social inequity that they transferred to other groups facing social inequity.

The ‘awareness’ theme pointed to re�exivity as the critical logic for equity reasoning.

Re�exivity on how social context modi�es health decisions, unlike re�ection models of learning, is the
ethical habit of problematising science knowledge in relation to humanist knowledge of patients’ realities.
This ‘accounting for’ practice acts like a metaphor to create new knowledge or solutions to fundamental
causes of health [136]. Re�exivity, also termed super-subjectivity, has abstraction as its logic instead of
the inductive/deductive processes of disease diagnosis. The integration of medical and humanist
knowledges into a dualistic praxis has been elusive in medical education. However, theories of higher
education that link the works of educational sociologists Pierre Bourdieu, Basil Bernstein, and Karl Maton
provide a sophisticated guide for educators of practice-related knowledges. 

Education of re�exivity on patient context
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Among recommendations for ‘tomorrow’s doctors’ proposed by Parsell & Bligh (1995), was “introduce
integrated and systems-based curricula to eliminate the pre-clinical/ clinical divide” [137]. The results of
this study support a radical re-envisioning of the teaching and learning of psychosocial history-taking to
prepare graduates to enact social justice in health care and health improvement [138]. Problem-based or
case-based learning has been widely employed for systems integration; but arguably, the balance owed to
social systems acting in patients’ life contexts has been subjugated by a hierarchy of bioscienti�c
concepts. This �nding resonates with criticisms of the learning fallacy in medicine, in which the
knowledge taught has little relation to its importance in clinical work [139]. Bernstein & Solomon (1999)
studied the linguistic properties of critical education discourses and attributed re�exive learning to shifts
between the ‘vertical’ hierarchy of specialised disciplinary knowledges and ‘horizontal’ or contingent
lifeworld knowledges [140]. The relevance of dual process theories of education to systems thinking
arose as ‘theory after’ the present study [141], emerging from the mixed methods data. 

“Symbolic power is the power to make things with words” [142]. The legitimation of specialised
discourses in traditional medical pedagogy means that greater power is coded by hierarchical, vertical
biomedical discourses than horizontal, lifeworld discourses. In this regard, Brosnan (2013) characterised
the signi�cance students hold about determinacy of biomedical science to the quality of medical
programs as a ‘black box’ [143]. This knowledge relativism represents a false dichotomy, and a
recognised crisis in education. Karl Maton (2009) noted the existence of symbolic code duality in all
disciplinary practices. He created a lexicon for educators categorising hierarchical specialised knowledge,
such as biosciences, semantic density (strong = SD+, weak = SD-), and dynamic sociological knowledge
of human contexts as semantic gravity (strong = SG+, weak = SG-) [144]. Entry of these dual discourse
‘codes’ (SD, SG) into a KMS framework can assist educators to signify the relevance of biomedical
discourses (SD) to social systems structuring diverse human contexts (SG). Codes, rather than capitals,
are the units of linguistic power in pedagogic discourses that direct learners to legitimate social and
medical knowledges, and acknowledge the relational strengths of ‘knowers’ [145]. LCT pedagogic practice
effectively models re�exivity on contexts and engages patient and student diversity in knowledge
democracy; from which creative and socially accountable knowledge practices can emerge. It signals a
shift in physician investigations from ‘what is the matter, to what matters’ [146].

LCT can assist educators to achieve equity of learning outcomes with students of diverse social
backgrounds [147]. Best practice in LCT entails weaving cumulative and segmental knowledge
discourses in ‘semantic waves’ [148] (Figure 6, below); to build conceptual knowledge and direct the
learner’s gaze to relevant social knowledges. Health equity discourses modify biomedical concepts to
match disadvantaged patient contexts, such as Indigenous health. LCT may assist students to
problematise the contextual differences between Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples, in addition to
gaps in health outcomes. Educators need to become familiar with horizontal knowledge of equity groups,
such as cultural norms, and employ code shifts accordingly. Students in close relation to the systems
structuring Indigenous health have legitimate social knowledges that can leverage semantic gravity (SG+,
SG-). In LCT, axiology (values), epistemology (knowledges) and semantic communication (meanings) can
legitimise medical professional responsibilities for social accountability. Medical educators can involve
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consenting student or patient perspectives, their critical recognitions, and misrecognitions, and use LCT to
adjust semantic wave arrays in accord with learning evaluations [149].

Figure 6. Concepts of low semantic gravity (SG-) or low relation to patient context, and concepts of high
semantic density (SD+) such as hierarchical biomedical knowledge, are progressively ‘unpacked’ or
clari�ed by reference to high semantic gravity and low semantic density precepts. This practice
legitimates signi�cant patient contexts (such as high equity needs), and low semantic density (SD-) or lay
medical discourses. As an example, teaching about breast cancer, the facilitator can stress the
importance of checking women’s health literacy apropos the value of breast screening; their freedom to
attend clinics; transport; child-minding needs; personal concerns; and disabling myths. In LCT pedagogy,
concepts are tabled by the educator to ensure all relevant topics are covered, examined, and evaluated. 

The mapping of codes may effectively re-contextualise the medical professional ethos, although this
needs testing in longitudinal studies. Joining the metaphysical ‘map to the territory’ aims to eliminate
disciplinary ‘knowledge blindness’ [150]. In Fig. 7, this is denoted by the sociological topics in the shaded
area of the circle. In medical education of ‘society’, educators need to regard knowledge and the operation
of epistemic re�exivity as serious objects of study; for students to overcome the societal error [151]. The
latter refers to misrecognition of the body as the sole locus of health production, that instead requires
mitigation of social and commercial health determinants. This error was exempli�ed in the study by
a School A Final Year insider participant re�ecting on the hectic downstream hospital context, wondering
‘where they all come from?’ Insight to this knowledge enigma can be coded in medical pedagogy; and
effect curricular justice to the graduates who enter the public health system. The social realist thesis
Maton (2010) promotes directs educators to create more powerful forms of knowledge and to “enable
them to be more accessible to everyone” [152].

In LCT, semiotic principles organise pedagogy enabling educators to recontextualise [153] clinical
discourses to validate systemic causes of health inequity. The biosemiotic paradigm of science [154]
may complement LCT, to convey the dialogical relations linking societal conditions and human wellbeing;
from which functional meanings are cybernetically interpreted as health or illness [155]. Outsiders’
diverse equity identities encode stance or relation to social inequities that can direct peers’ gazes to
contextual social facts; and cultivate sociological imagination of health as a professional norm. This is
“the idea of a communicative teaching in which the teachers and learners together participate in the
creation of common meaning” [156]. The concern with inadequate ‘curricular justice’ to outsider students,
‘knowers’ with latent dispositions for social health, is the negative transformation of prosocial values to
the dominant biomedical model. The result may be loss of critical insights and agency for social health
improvements, fractured physician habitus [157], and medicalisation of psychosomatic conditions. 

The participants most capable of epistemic re�exivity in clinical reasoning of Questions 3 & 7. had social
equity identities and sociological gazes informed by strong epistemic relations (ER+) to contexts of social
inequity. Females had strongest vocational interest in practicing medicine in an underserved community;
and, while those with high intersectionality chose to avoid this career path they can bring ‘funds of
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knowledge’ of social contexts to group learning [158]. Prosocial insiders with weak epistemic relations
(ER-) to SDH may be powerful allies in producing socially accountable actions; but some need to critically
distinguish between patients’ meaning-making of charity versus empowerment actions. 

There were participants in all study cohorts that denied the relevance of social identi�cation of patients.
Some argued this history item was unnecessary or inappropriate. Yet socially accountable practice
includes anticipation of how social inequity in a patient’s lifeworld signi�es or ‘communicates’ chronic
illness [159]. Anticipatory care and justice are medical professional competencies for early intervention of
common community health problems including depression, hypertension, diabetes, cancers, and
HIV/AIDS. Knowledge of the patient’s social equity identity (Indigenous, LGBQTI, etc.) becomes a medical
indexical sign for allopathic stress load, illness vulnerability, and equity needs [160]. (See Figure 7,
above.) 

Psychosomatic illness, including conversion disorder, may accompany medical illness. [161] Clinical
educators may need to coach students’ understanding of liminal concepts of social justice when learning
history-taking; and to appreciate how stigma and self-stigma modify the sensitivity of doctor-patient
communications. Standardised patients and knowers can add authenticity to this learning. 

A proposed second step of social accountability is enquiry into which SDH predominate in the patient’s
lifeworld. Signi�cant lifeworld signs, such as strong memories primed by past trauma of detention, may
make conditions of pandemic lockdown more salient to refugees. Thirdly, information technology
solutions are needed that assist medical teams to report, collate and coordinate ‘upstream’ actions on the
sociopolitical geography of health. Actions at the political level can be supported by a ‘health-in-all-
policies’ approach to government [162].

Meta-re�exivity on global inequities, and how they may impact diverse patient lifeworlds were not clearly
articulated. There was no speci�c question about global health inequities, yet some participants had
experienced family displacement and solastalgia: anxiety related to global warming. Several participants
were members of the climate health activism group Doctors for the Environment Australia. Absent from
participants’ global discourses were other health-related ecosocial contexts, displacement of human
populations, land clearing, species extinction, and environmental toxins.

Further research may be helpful to clarify the socialisation of prosocial capitals in health professions
student-led groups. Further studies are recommended to explore the intentions and career paths of
medical students that choose Type F. professionalism, ‘Follow your own morality, what works for you’
[163]. This is assisted in Australia by a database tracking graduates’ projected career path, and factors in
choice of preferred area of medicine. In 2019, the selection of ‘alignment with personal values’ was
second only to ‘atmosphere/

work culture of the discipline’ [164]. Yet the percentage of graduates choosing to work in Australia’s
underserved rural areas was falling. Collaboration with, and empowerment of, equity groups may pay
dividends in both upstream and downstream health settings. A more enlightened view of social inclusion
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regards higher education a resource for groups and communities to access in pursuit of collective
aspirations [165]. 

Future-facing professionalism may require physicians to re�exively apply critical sociological
imagination to manage emerging local and global ecosocial crises that re-distribute health equity needs.
Meanings abstracted in biosemiotics point to functions that professionals can apply in ethics [166],
education [167, 168], and medical care [169] to get students thinking about health and illness outside the
biomedical ‘black box’. Investigation of the immaterial relations of bodies to human contexts may have
more to offer health outcomes than the material relations of biomedicine can know [170].

For more information on Legitimation Code Theory: www.legitimationcodetheory.com
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